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CITY WITHOUT CULTURE? 

"A city without culture is a city 
without light. The entire future of 
Dallas cultural life depends J in great 
partJ on the continuity of the Symph 
onYJ the Civic Opera J the Grand Opera 
Association J the Summer Musicals J and 
the Theater Center." So said J in partJ 
an advertisement paid for by Neiman
~1arcus in the June 6 edition of your 
daily newspaper . 

Now -- Mr. Stanley Marcus J who with 
!!r. C. A. TatumJ Jr. J spearheaded the 
recent successful $5JOOO JOOO SRC fund 
drive J and who is a member of the 
vJhi t e Hous e Fine Art s Committee J is 
urging support of the Community Arts 
Fund. 

IIUnless VIe rais e the $621 J 000 (only 
half that amount has been raised so 
far) some or all these cultural or
ganizations we now enjoy will have to 
fold up J 11 Mr. r'Iarcus says . 

Wi th a viel''] to"ward keeping Dallas 
in the cultural foref ront as well as 
in the scientific f orefront J Mr. Mar 
cus has expressed t he hope that GRCSW 
staff might enjoy being participants 
in the support of Dallas cultural 
organizations. 

Dr. Berkner J who is knm'lD as a 
strong supporter of Dallas cultural 
activities J has requested that GRCSW 
staff be approached f or possible con 

~bution to a fund dedicated to 
preventing this city's "eventual 
( cultural ) starvation . " 
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DR. JOHN vJ. GRAHAM JOINS SCAS 

Dr. J ohn Warren Graham J a geoscien 
tist whose special field of interest 
is paleomagnetism J has joined Dr. 
Anton L. Hales' Geosciences division 
as associate professor. 

Studi es of the origin of manganese 
rich deposits on the ocean floor and 
deve lopments in underwater photo 
graphY J scismologYJ and geophys ical 
ins t rumentation at the Woods Hole 
Oc eanographic I nstitution in Massa 
chusetts J occupied Dr . Graham before 
he joined SCAS in May of this year. 

BO I>n in Boston J Graham grew up in 
AlbanYJ N. Y' J where he attended 
high school . He took the A.B. degree 
in geology at the Johns Hopkins 

(Continued on page 2). 
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GRAHAM (From page 1) 

University in Baltimore in 1940, and 
was engaged in graduate work there in 
the chemistry department when he re
ceived his officer's commission in 
the U. S. Navy in 1941. 

In the Navy Graham worked on radar, 
proximity fuses and guided missiles. 
After the War, he returned to Johns 
Hopkins where he worked as an enginee 
in the Applied Physics Laboratory. 

received the Ph.D. in geology in 
1949; his dissertation was on the 
stability and significance of magnet
ism in sedimentary rocks. 

A fellowship to the Carnegie Insti 

tution took Dr. Graham to Washington, 

D. C., in 1949 for work with rock 

magnetism and isotope geology in the 

jepartment of Terrestrial Magnetism. 


/ 

In 1955, he went to South Africa, 

where he met Dr. Anton Hales and 

worked with him at e Bernard Price 

Institute of Geophysical earch. 

"I was interested in comparIng rock 

magnetism results in South Africa 

with those from the U. S. and Eng

land," Graham said. 


From Carnegie Institution, he went 

to Woods Hole, where his most recent 

work before joining SCAS was in de
veloping new instruments for ic 

measurements. 


Queried as to the value of under

water phot raphy, Graham, who has 

helped in the development use of 

cameras in photographing the ocean's 

floor, said it was only a minor tool 

in supplementing work in oceanograph~ 


"The first 100 pictures taken in tre 
deep ocean, that is, some miles down, 
~ave taught us about one-half as much 

....as we are likely to learn from the 
next several thousands of pictures." 
He noted that his interest in photo
graphy began when he was in high s 01. 

-


Slated accompany the Hales group 
to Lake Superior for the July experi
ment to obtain new information on re
flections from the Mohorovicic dis
continuity, Graham is confident of the 
success of the experiment. 

Married to the former Helen-Stuart 
Link, a Bryn Mawr physics graduate, 
Graham noted that his wife has worked 
for five years on underwater sound 
studies at Woods Hole, and that she will 
also assist in the Lake Superior ex
periment. He reported that after the 
Thresher tragedy, Mrs. Graham, at Woods 
Hole, worked 16 hours a day assisting 
in the search for the nuclear submarine. 

Fellow of the Geological Society of 
America, and member of the American 
Geophysical Union, the Geological 

ci of Washington, and of the Geo
chemical Society, Graham has authored 
papers that have appeared widely in 
such technical publications as Physical 
Review, Journal of Geophysical Research, 
Nature, Science, and others. 
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REPORT FROM SCAS CAMPUS SITE: 

II significant progress to report { 
s week," according to Frank Seay, 

director of Campus Development. 
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GEOSCIENCES 

Instrument maker J. A. Keiller has 
constructed a tape recorder which will 
record data that seismographic heads 

11 pick up from the blasting shots 
during e Lake Superior experiment. 

30 channels, the ll-inch drum 
recorder, which is perfectly round, 
is within .003 of an inch tolerance, 
according to James Morphew, Geosciences 
electronics techni an. 
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DR. BERKNER TO TORONTO INDIAN SCIENTIST ARRIVES 

Dr. amin Gottlieb, of e 
1 

A meeting of the sand 
Appointment s Commi tt ee VIi 11 occupy Dr., 

r in the afternoon, followed by 

i earch Laboratory, 
a, arrived J 

ies 

Dr. Gottlieb, who has serv as 

IEEE banquet in e evening. 
 a lecturer in Ewing Christian College 


ter attending a meet of the or-
 in Allahabad, and in the J. H. College 

zation's board of rectors, he 
 in ul, India, did research toward 

will enplane for Was , D. C., the .D. in time variation of cosmic 

a dinner honoring rmer National 
 at Ahnedabad labo ory. 


ience Foundation rector, Dr. Alan 

T. Waterman. 

VISITOR 
) proceedinGs of the smic 


Dr. N. R. Parsons, University of 
 sium at Chandigarh, 1; 
California, Berkeley, visited SCAS her paper on the same subject, 
cosmic ray physicist Dr. Kenneth G. prepared in collabo with Dr. 
McCracken last V. Sarabhai, which ars in the 

proceedings of the Intern ional 
-0 Son ce on Cosmic s and the 

Storm, Kyoto, Japan, 1961, 
, in collaboration th Dr. A.J. 

A byline illust article on 

cordin~ to 

(the Dallas 
appeared in 
Monday, June 17. 
Fenley, TH Science Editor, instruments -000
at the observatory will keep track 
the earth's ma~n ic field. 

ssler and Dr. H. S. 
er presented the 

e , 

A QUOTE 

Manned by . Lavon Posey of the "(Scientists) talk ... almost as 
U.S. Coast and G ie Survey and if they were dead raid of 


icist es Anderson, the 
 lapsinG into comp ibility ... 
observatory continuously monitor they need to do a er job of com
the earth's and the SRe will municating with s and the 

s in the cluster on needs in s e so that 
on the 

be done 
-- Rep. 

ons 

of the 

lic 
liticos can better and 

campus. of what needs 
) much it shou 
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CALENDAR OF WEEKLY SCIENTIFIC EVENTS 

June 	 SCAS Seminar: "Rigid icle Motion 

in General lativity Theory" -- Dr. 

Manfred TrUmper, Math ics and Mathe
matical Physcis division. Seminar room, 

SIC bui , SMU, 2:30 p.m. 


- 28 r ana :::mort rse, Pennsylvania 
State University: ic R&D 
ment lopment 

- July 19 Summer and 	Short Course: University of 
Elements Nuclear Power 
ineering 

June 24 - 28 	 SUIT@er Short Course, Massachus ts 

Institute of TechnoloGY: Nondestructive
) Test Infrared Spe 	 roscopy App ions 

d Propellantdeadline: 
( ), January -31, 

e, California 

June 24 - 26 Summer Meet in e t- 
, N. Y. 
 , 

t 
June 25  ce on Data Processing, 

chigan 

June 26 - Tenth Annual Symposium on Computers and 

Data cessinc -- tes Park, Colorado 


26  Micro ct cs Con rence-
Illinois 

eers 
Annual Meeting -- Cleveland Ohio 

June 26 -	 National Societr Professional 

) 
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DALLAS THEATER CENTER 

Texas comedienne Carole Cook in 
"Auntie Mame" -- June 20, 21, 22 
(evening); 25, 26, 27, through 30. 
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FINE ARTS MOVIE THEATER 

Britain's er Sel rs in hiS 
latest: "Trial and Error" opens 
Wednesday, June 26; one week. 
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SUMMER MUSICALS 

June 24 - July 7: Carol Burnett 
and Art Lund in "Calamity Jane. t1 
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STATE FAIR PARK 

Starli~ht Band Concert -- Tuesday, 
June 25. Free. 

-000

"Graphik,1I an exhibitIon German 
prints, opens Sunday, June 23, at 
Dallas Museum of ne Arts. 
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If ••• real culture, whIch ultimately 
is the private individual's scover, 
through training and practice and 
hard work his own definitions (hIs 
own, not borrowed) of 'the good, the 
true and the beautiful',!! -

Lon Tinkle. 
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A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE 
, ,

PYCCHHR ~pOH - RUSSIAN LESSON 

fpaKKaTHH& - Grammar 

In Russian, the p e past is 

exactly the same in form as the im

perfect past and offers no difficulty, 

but it should not go unstudied. There 

are no compound past tenses in RUSSian, 

and there is only one perfect past 

tense -- formed from the perfect in

finitive. 


As the auxiliary verb lito have" is 

not used in RUSSian, the English per

fect infinitive "to have done ll is 

rendered mostly by the addi on of 

prefixes -- the commonest is: no-. 


11 ,
So: "to have tten, is HanHcaT». 

"to have read," is npO~HTaT». 

It 
{

have looked," is nOCKOTpeT». 

The past tense of these verbs is 

formed in the usual way: 


HanHcaJl OH? Has he written? 

DpOQHTaJla OHa HHHry? Has she 

finished (reading) the book? 


EXERCISE: 
; I , ,

1. B ~OKe HHHTO He rOBOpHJI no-pyccHH? 
2. IToHy.uaJl OH, HorAa OHa rOBOpHJla 

.. ? "'.no-pyccHH 3. OH He BcerAa nOHHKaJl,. ..
HorAa OHa rCBcpx~a CHOpO. 
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